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RETRO-TRANS- I LLUM I NATION ( * )  

Photomicrography (**) 

A VELINO GO M ES DA S I L  \TA, M .  D. (XXX)  - São Paulo 

ln our first artic\e on R .  T .  I .  (7) we established the foundations 
of what seemed to us a new method of biomicroscopic examination. 
ln a late r publication (8) , when referring to the technique of this me
thod we admitted that sarne was already known to a few authors and 
regretted that the 2nd volume of B E R L I N ER's ( 1 )  book only reacheei 
our hands after the publication of onr Preliminary Report. 

ln  spite of being working in a field that is not new as is seemed 
to tIS at first, we know little from the authors who made use of i t .  
Th is  was the  reason why we are making an effort to  continue to  make 
public what we have been able to obtai n  through such a useful Séilliotic 
means as this .  It is  for this reason that we are 110W publishing the 
third artic\e from a series. We consider these articles of interest to 
the practitioner oculists as well as to those doing research work. ln  
view of the practical results that such  a method of  examinaticn has 
given us, we commend DAVI DSON's (3) attitude when he praises 
DIAPU PI L LARY TRANS- I L LU M I NATION for the examination of 
the pathological findings fo the cornea. This method is in  fact of 
unquestionable value in  the study of the cornea by making possible 
the observation of its pathological details with great accurac)'. But 
this does not exc\ude i t  for the stuely of deeper regions of the eye, 
especially the lens .  \\Te are so much convincecl of i t  that, for quite 
some time now, we introclucecl this biomicroscopic methoel into the 
routine of our c1inical examinations .  

Among ali the advantages that th is  method of examination 
provides us, none is  so important as the possibility of photographing 
what is  being examineel .  We believe this photographic process to be 
an . original one and because we consider i t  so easy and simple cannot 
conceive that i t  was not foreseen. For the photography of details has 
always constituted one of the greatest problems for ophtalmologists. 
We can aeld to this photomicroghaphic process the absence of C 0 111-

plicated and expensive equipment together with the bril l iant resulü 
i t  can give us o  We shall therefore be able to give eviclence as to thL 
value of R. T .  I. and to aclmit  to its useful participation in  future 
ophtalmologic research.  

(x)  ·Research work under execution i n  the Institute o f  Trachoma and Visual Hygiene o· 
São Paulo .. Brazil. 

(xx) Report to the Ophtalmologic Society of São Paulo On September 14, 1949. 
(xxx) Oculist of above mentioned Institute . 
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Photomicrography through R .  T .  1 .  does not require any devic� 
or phographic trick. Just a slit lamp and an intermemiary simplified 
Leitz aelaptable to any microscope are sufficient. TI�e process is 
s imples and elementar)'. 1t is alwa)'s the same, whether it  refers to 
photographing aspects of the external surface of the cornea or pa
thological findings more eleeply situateel, as for instance in the lens 
or in the anterior thirel of the v itreous. 

For many months we have been devoting ollrselves to this type 
of photography. W e finei i t  becomes more and more sim pIe and com
pensating when compareci ",ith the cOlllpl icated and old fashioned 
tec niques of some time ago. I t mllst be said, for trllth's sake, that 
this type of photography onl)' shows good results when the ocular 
means are in such a condition as to be run through by the immergent 
and emergent ray. Furthermore it  i s  necessary that the hoelies have 
a relative opacity in  oreler tO' he photographed, because if  they are too 
transparent the)' do not produce enough contrast to impregnate the 
emulsion of the film. I f they are too dense they do not give an accurate 
picture. Therefore, there is  an optimum of l ight and an optimulll 
of image i n  order that a picture 1 00% accurate is obtained. But  this 
resu1ts merely from practice on the operator's parto 

'We use for our photographs Haag-Streit's slit l amp to which wc 
adapted KOEPPE's mirror by Bausch-Lomb ( fig. n .  1 )  in order to 
reduce the angle of inc idence of l ight. POSER's slit lamp (Bausch
Lomb) dispenses with any adaptations because it is alread)' equippeel 
with an attachment permitting KOEPPE's mirror to be mil l imetricall)' 
1I10ved forward 0 1' backward, thus greatly facil itating our task. 

'vVe use as luminous source onl)' that of the s l i t  lamp at its 111 a
ximu11l intensit)'. This in order to reeluce the time of exposure, which 
is an essential factor for the success of the procedure. ,:rVe alwa)'s use 
the slit wide open but of the conditions of the eye under examínatiol1 
are very good, the sl it  can be used at medium opening. This wil l  Df 
course alwa)'s depencl 011 the concl itions existing at the moment o  
Practice \\' i l l  set the rules to be followeel. 

The microscope is the same corneal microscope of the apparatu� 
being used. For s)'stem's sake we alwa)'s usecl the small magnifica
tion it  provides. Thus we can cover a l11uch larger area to be photo
graphed, \v ich gives llS a better idea of the situation anel also a greater 
accuracy of e1etai ls to be studied. We use the maximum magnifica
tion of the microscope for photographing e1etails onl)', whenever the 
conditions of the eye a llow it. 
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We use as photographic camera a simplified but excelIent in
termediary made by Leitz (Micro-Ibso-Attachment) to which we adapted 
a common cam era (fig. n. 2) . We made this adaptation because the 
Leica cam era which is normaIly adapted to the intermediary, provides 
very smaIl pictures only, about 2,5 x 3 cm., in number of 36. OUI 
adaptation besides supplying larger pictures, about 4 x 5 cm. ,  uses n. 
127 film, which is cheaper and gives 16 pictures. This facilitates the 
development process later. 'vVe are at present tr)'ing a new adapta
tion in order to make possible the uses of ns. 1 20 and 620 fil ms .  These 
are more easil)' found in our market and among them it wiII be easier 
to find films for COIOtlf photographs which we are planning to take. 

We have been using as an ocular onl)' that whieh aecompanies 
the intermediar)'. i .  e . ,  a 10 x Z ciss ocular. Other oeulars of different 
values ean be used provided the)' ean be adapted to the intermediar)'. 
We have been able to measure with absolute aeeuracy the magnifiea
tion obtained, by means of paper indicators of previously known sizes 
adherent to the patient's cornea. Such a magni fieation is  af exaetly 
10 diameters, which is sufficient for us, the rest being done with cal
culated magnifications. 

As a preliminary technique \ve foeus the object to be photograph
ed using the corneal micro scope separately. After making sure that 
everything is in order we request, the patient 110t to move his eyes, 
and removing the microscope ocular, substitute for it the one which 
comes already attached to the intermediary. This done, we focus again 
using the side ocular existing in the intermediary. The former, be
ing equiped with a reticule. faeilitates to bring into foeus the image 
to be photographed. The examination is a monocular onde and there
fore quick and easy to perform. \,yhen examining through the s\(

l
f· 

ocular of the intermediary, we find that the image observed is always 
less intensely i l luminated than the one suppJied b)' the corneal mi
croscope. y..,' e wish to caIl attelltion to this fact because i t  might seem 
that with the prececling operations a cleviation of the ineidence of light 

has taken place. This might confuse the beginner, who will  waste 
time trying to obtain a better focus, thus risking to Jose good op
portUl1ltles. The reduction of the luminous intensity supplied b)' the 
side ocular of the intermediary is  causecl by the prismo existing be
tween the latter and the microscope ocular. As the prism automatie
ali)' recedes the moment we release the catch of the intermediary. the 
image that reaches the film has the same luminousit)' as that observ-
ed through the microscope ocular. 
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After contless experiments with different films. we establ ished a 
preference for the Super XX fi lm, made by Kodak, which has been 
the one to' of��'1' better contrasto Ali sim ilar filn�s that we used, 
although they were good, did not satisfy us as the Super XX, and in  
fact we are indebted to i t  for excellent p ictures. It must be remember
ed that we use l ight reflected by the retina, which is of a red-orange 
shade and of a very weak intensity. l t  i s  therefore necessary for the 
fi lm to be very sensitive to ordin ary as welJ as to red light, as is the 
Super XX. 

We tried several times to obtain colour pictures but  up to present 
moment failed for the reasoll that light reflected by the retina has 
not sufficient power to impregnate the films existing in our market. 
These require a longer exposure to l ight than the one we use. Perhaps 
with the use of special fil ms as Koclakchrome we can see this wish 
of ours changed into reality. "V e are abo studying the possibilities 
of adapting a movie camera for the clynamic stucly of circulation in 
the corneal, parenchymatous or this l1lethod of biol1licroscopic exami
nation. 

After innumerous tests on the best time of exposure we reached 
the conclusion that same shoulcl always be of 1/5 of a second.  With 
this we have obtainecl the best pictures. vVhether of the cornea 01' 
of the cleeper parts of the eye. I f  we extend the time of exposure 
to 1/2 of a seconcl we always obtain a clouble image. This attracts 
our attention for it must be relatecl to an imperceptible physiological 
trembling of the eyebal1 .  ln order to eluciclate this point we are 
photographing very small strips of paper of previously known sizes, 
placed upon the patient's cornea. Our purpose is to cletermine the 
dislacement, cl irection anel speeel of this ll10vement. vVith an exposure 
above 1/2 a second we have obtained nothillg because the eye trembles, 
throwing the image out of focus, which in turn often results in severa! 
images. With a time of exposure inferior to 1 /2 a second we also 
can also can obtain goocl p ictures, the majority of "\vhich however 
oHer l ittle contrast, thus making impossible enlargements beyond a 
certain limito  

l n  our daily experiments with R .  T .  r .  we have obtained a ver)" 
to be put before us. Today we shall l imit ourselves only to making 
as we go on stuelying the clinical cases of greater interest that happened 
large amount of goocl pictures. We intend to give publ icity to them 
comments on certain pecularities of the subject which is absorbing tiS 

at presento 
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For better emphasizing the remarkable  possibílíties provided by 
ph0'tography through R .  T. L we shall n0'w make a brief survery 0'í 
what we have been able t0' study thanks to such an extraordinary 
semei0'tic means as this. 

CÓRNEA : - This 0'cular membrane is  reached by R .  T .  L in  all  
its extensi0'n, from the zone nearer t0' the l imbus up t0' the central 
area, where but a small p0'rti0'n m ight 0'ffer certain difficuities to 
examination . This however can be overc0'me through skill  and practice. 
ln  the cornea there exist 3 layers \vhich bec0'me well differentiated by 
pathological changes that can be registered by ph0't0'graphy thr0'ugh 
R .  T. r.  Tey are external surface, parenchyma and internal surface. 

External surface of the cornea : ln this layer we have t0' consider 
111 the first place the lachrymal film which spreads alI  over the c0'rnea. 
This film presents normally an infinity 0'f small air bubb!es 'which 
appear in R .  T .  1 . with a beautiful aspect, b lack-red 0'r yell0'w col0'ur
ed, depending on the incidence 0'f l ight ref!ected by the retina. These 
f0'rmati0'ns are ph0't0'graphic thus making p0'ssible the study 0'f the 
variations they show in patients suffering fr0'm diseases that alfer the 
lachrymal secreti0'n 01' in th0'se \Vho are making use 0'f 0'ily c0'\lyriulll . 
ln the latter besides the small ai\' bubbles pecul iar t0' the tear, an 
infinity 0'f 0'i! droplets appear anel these are 0'f a very interesting aspect 
and 0'f great refringency. 

Stil l  in the ex terna! surface of the cornea the keratit is  must be 
c0'nsidered, which ma)" or not sh0'w sufficient c0'ntrast for g0'0'd ph0't0'
graphy. Ulcerati0'ns, foreign hodies and desiccati0'n causeel by air a!s0' 
can be present anel we have been able to photograph their evo!uti0'n 
in the different stages, Pterygil1m,  etc. ,  can also be found, and as t0' 
the pterygium,  they are easy t0' distinguish when they cover a gooel 
part of the c0'rnea and can 0'ffer splendid phot0'graphic effects. R.T.r.  
is theref0're an excellent means of registering their details .  Figure 
n .  3 sh0'ws an excellent photomicr0'graphy 0'f anapex 0'f pterygium, in 
which we are able t0' d istinguish 0'nly the b0'dy of this f0'rmation bul 
aJs0' i ts interesting vascu!arizati0'n. Fllrther m0're we can distinguish 
its invading extremity which actl1a\ly resemble "pseudop0'des ". This 
ph0'tograph is equivalent t0' an X-ray p late 0'f a pterygium, and accord
l11g t0' it this path0'l0'gical f0'rmati0'n shows us an entirely new aspecto 

Still in the external sl1rface 0'f the cornea we must finally consider 
the study 0'f vascl1larizati0'n, whether 0'r n0't trach0'mat0'us. This 
appeárs thr0'ugh R .  T .  r.  under a new aspect and requires theref0're 
m0're detailed c0'nsiderati0'ns which are t0'o !engthy t0' qu0'te here. The 
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Photomicrography through R .  T .  r .  can be achieved with complete 
sucess provided that the object to be examined is placed in such a 
manner as to be retro-i l luminated by the rays of l ight reflected by the 
retina. Thus, everything within the i l luminated pupillary area is 
able to oHer sufficient contrast for a good impregnation of the filmo 
Objects s ituated more to the periphery of the pupillary area are more 
easily focused for they always receive more light. Objects s ituated 
in the centre of the pupillary area are harelly perceptible anel require 
special operations in order to be inelivielualizeel. As the i l luminated 
area is always hemi-pupillary we usual1y take two' photographs, one 
of each siele in oreler to obtain the entire pupillary area. However, its 
central region sOI11/etimes appears less intensely i l luminateel, which 
makes it rather difficult to study the objects s ituateel i n  it .  A situa
tion in the sense of depth is no obstacle fór a gooel picture, except 
for what is situated beyonel the anterior thirel of the v itreous anel there
fore far aways from the reach of the corneal microscope. 
superficial vascular networks of the cornea appear very clear1y and 
separateel in R .  T . L in such a manner as to make possible the photo
graphing not only of their elements but also of the actual blooel columl1 
circulating in them. 

The normal vascularization of the l imbus in  certain cases, and the 
pathological vascularizatiol1 in nearly ali of the rest are a motive for 
heautiful anel accurate pictures. ln these we can easi ly  el istinguish 
the arteries anel veins, anel in the more perfect ones we can stuely 
the circulation, conglomerateel into points or roels. These are in
tercepteel by the photographic camera anel appear very c1ear1y in the 
area outlined in figlu-e 11 .  4, which represents the rich anel interest
ing superficial vascular network of a cornea in a patient with kerato
conjuntivitis of the eczema type. Trachomatous vascularization sup
plies a great eleal of subject to study because it can be observeel uneler 
ali its aspects, for it appears isolateel as though i t  were a net hanging 
before a winelow i l luminated by a reel-orange l ight. VI/e are thus able 
to stuely the position of the vessel, observing that the arteries are in 
a eleeper !ayer, as al ready stateel by M O R ETTI, tha they are lesser 
in number anel have more straight paths and that they are elivielecl 
only in the zone further irom the pannus. The veins have a greater 
eliameter, winding paths anel are more numerous, occupying a more 
externa! layer. A IL this can be seen in  picture n.  5 the aspect of which, 
we think is  original with regarel to the recording of the trachomatous 
pannus. 
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The photographic registration of the superficial vascularization af 
the cornea the w�.y we do it is of real value. lts elements are photo
graphed under physiologica! conditions, nothing existing that can be 
a cause of error, except the heat of the light running across the cornea. 
the minimum action of which sould however he overlooked. 

lt is a welI kno,,"n fact the zeal existing among researchers 11\ 

order to make more noticeable the vesse\s that appear on the surface 
of the cornea of animaIs or man in cases of deficiency of vitamins.  
They are so important in the pathogenesis of the deficiency of vitamins 
that their search and registration are obligatory in  the study of such 
diseases. ln order to give evidence to existence of these vessels of 
the external surface of the cornea of animaIs anel man. COCHRANE 
and assistants (2) invented an interesting photomicrographic methocl 
of great exactness. These authors, after the patient or animal elies. in
j ect  lndia ink into the ophtalmic artery and after dissecting the cornea 
submit it to the l ight of the �Iit lamp. photographing the vessels oi 
the limbus by transparenc)". The vessel� thus photographeel appear 
welI individualized. but their extremities being thinner, are not visiblc 
or are only partiaI l)' so and in  a cl ivicleel manner, which by the way 
does not demerit this methoel of stmly. Now. COCH R A N E  ancl 
assistant elo with the corpe what we are doing with the l iving, there
fore with more probalities üf sucess . V\' e are also nearer truth since 
we photograph the vessels in normal conditions of l ife.  This is also 
possible experimentably at least i n  the clog, as we shal I  clemonstrate 
further on. This is by consequence a contribution R. T .  I. makes to 
us, the value of which cannot be doubteel hy anyone. 

Corneal parenchyma : - ln this layer of the cornea only two 
pecul iarities are of interest to photomicrography : infiltrations and 
vessels. Inf i l trations into the parenchyma neec1 be somewhat thicl< 
which is hte infilt rated cornea. 

Internal surface of the cornea : Among the pathological findings 
subjecto being photographed through R .  T . I. two are of great im
portance because they constitute subject of elail." observation. "\Ne 
refer to the folds of Descemet's membrane and to the keratic precipitates 
common to alI cases of i ridocyc1itis. The folels of Descemet's membrane 
easily photographed hut require great practice 011 the operator's part, 
because they neecl a gooel incidence uf l ight in  order that they produce 
enough shadow to make them elistinguishable. According to the in
cielence of l ight the)' can either disappear completely or become less 
distinguishable from the red-orange backgroud, thus not allowing good 
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pictures.  Figure n .  7 reproduces a successful photomicrography of the 
folds of Decemet's membran e,  made through R . T . r . It represents no 
in  order to oHer good con trast,  since if they are obscure they ar<'l mn 
t hrough by emerging l ight and cannot therefore be in  evidence.  1'he 
parenchymatous vessels are as perfectly identi fiable as those of the 
external s u r face oi the cornea. b u t  not so easily ph otographed. \N e 

can also study in a special manner each vessel i n el ivielually, as wel l 
il S  stuely i n  a confortable anel len gh ty way its  c i rculation.  Fig. n .  '5 
shows a good aspect of a large vascular net",ork of the corneal parcn
chyma in a patient sufferi ng from parenchymatous keratit is  in  con
valescing formo By compari son we call ha\ e ;tn iclea of the greater 
vis ibi l i ty of  t11e superfi cial  vessels  as sho\\'n in  the previous figure:;. 
This  can be understooel Ol1ce one knows that the parenchymatous vessel s  
are situateel i n  a deeper l ayer, immerse i n  a less  transparent t i ssue 
doubt a photograph i c  aspect l i tt le  known i n  ophtalm ology . 

The precipitates of the internal surface of the cornea a re :111 0ther 
subject for excel lent  pictures through this  methoel of exam ination.  ln 
a recel1t publication (9) wc even suggesterl the photograph i c  method 
of such precipitates as a l11eans for the s t u ely of the evol ution of l1vei t i s .  
a l l owing us to l11 eausre t h e  development of t h e  e1 isease by <lnalogy 
to what is clone with te111peratu re ,  weight anel pul sation c l1arts anel 
other succeeel ing c l i n i cal  exam inations.  A s  we stat ec1 in t l1e  above 
mentioneel article.  the precipitates of the internal surface of the corl1ea 
can be stueli ecl in e1etai!  either as  a ",hole or inel i v i ell1al ly .  vVe are 
therefore able to 111 easure the i n c r�;tse 01' redllction in the num bel' 
of p recipitates, its  1110rphologic as peçt, anel ,  what is more i ll1portant, 
stuely in  sllcceeeling photographs the evol ution of a gl'Ollp 0 1'  even ot 
a sole precipitate. \Ve call thus obtain a chart of the developllI e n t  
of the e1 i sease t h a t  originated i t .  Figure 11 . S shows a picture of a 
graup of precipitates i n  t h e  internal surface of the cOnlea. from a 
patient suffering from acute uvei t i s .  l n  t h i s  a s  w e l l  as i n  m a n y  other 
patients we \Vere ahl e to stuely the eyolution of the di sease frOIll i t s  
begi nning t i l l  t h e  complete disappearance of sllch pathol ogical fOl'
ma tions. 

IRIS : This ocular formatiOIl IS o flittle use to exami nation 
t hrough R . T . r . i n  spite of B E R LT N E R's ( 1 )  contrary opinion. be
cause the iris shoulel be e1 i stendeel in  order to be exami n e d .  Thi s i s  
practical ly impossible since f o r  t h e  gooel performance o f  t h i s  exam ina
t i on i t  i s  necessary to have at  least an average mydriasi s .  However, 
it is in fact possible  to examine the atroph i c  regions,  w here the thick-
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ness of the íris is diminished, the holes i t  might show and certain for·· 
mations of the free eclge of the popi l .  Thus we can photograph rather 
easily the remainings of the Pllpi ! lary membrane and ali  the outstand
ing formations of the free edge of the pupil, such as small eventra 
tions of the  uvea, etc. 

LENS : The lens, l ike the cornea, also pre;;ents for examination 
th ree distinct layers. The patholog-ical fineling in these can easily be 
photographed through 1, . T .  1.  'vVe have accorel inelly the anterior 
capsule, the peculiar mass te' the lens anel the posterior capsule. 

ANTERIOR CAPSULE OP THE LENS : This anatomic ofrma· 
t ion is easy to find when one guides oneseI f by the eelge of the pupil 
to focal ization. On this surface a few mini1l1ul11 ondulations can he 
elemonstrated, and we actually ha ve the pictl1re of a smaII projection 
welI individualizeel, as well as rests of the pupillary membrane a:lherent 
to it .  B elow this membrane are frequently encountereel smalI vacuoles 
of the lens nearly always elongated or pear-shaped. These are more 
frequently localizeel in the periphery of the lens anel appear more COI11-
monly in patients having inci pient cataract. These formations, l ike 
the folels of Descemefs mem) rane reqni re an excellent inc ielence of 
light in order to serve as sL·bject fit for photography. Our figure 
n. 9 reproeluces a gooel aspecto of some anterior snb-capsules vacuoles, 
taken from the lens of a pat; ent snHering from complicated incipient 
cataract. ln  i t  can also be seen a few synechiae from the iris to the 
lens, some of \vhich are broken uf due to the action of the myelriatic .  

MASS OF THE LENS : ln th is  layer, hesides the already men
tioned vacuoles, which also can be si tuateel more eleeply, "'e have been 
able to photograph various aspects of incipient cataract anel to stuely 
in  eletail the delicate aspects that these pathological formatiol1s show. 
'vVe have also been able to accompany \Vith the photogl'aphic call1era 
the elevelopment uf opacity. This enables us to know how the lens 
is  taken up by the pathological elements which invade it .  Stil l  in the 
mass of the lens i t  is possible to photograph the " Y "  shaped anterior 
anel posterior sutures, especial\y when they are vel'Y thick anel o'paql1e 
as in certain cases of congenital cataracts. 

POSTERIOR CAPSULE OP THE LENS : This layer, when 
normal, is of elifficult elistinction through R .  T .  r. This membrane, 
however, when having incipient opacity shows us beautiful photo
graphic aspects of its " chagrin" ,  appearing us a elelicate anel com
pl icated network of microscopic elements. Still in this layer it is 
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possible, with reference to patients showing a pennanency oí Cloquet's 

canal,  to photograph its anterior portion,  in s pite of the that some is 
difficult to put in evidence because af its situatian in a m ore central 

zone. 

VITRE,OUS : Beyond an)' doubt, on l)' the anterior thirc\ of this  
ocular farmation is photographic through H . . T .  1 .  Furthermore, t h i s  
is  onl)' possible \\'hen i t  h a s  already suffered patho l ogical changes. III 

its normal condition the vitreol1s is  pract icaI I y  than sparent to this  
method of examination. l n  the pat!lologic vitreous i t  is  possible to 

photograph some tsring shapecl, head shaped and strip shapecl forma

tions,  which are clarker or l ighter in accorelance of the degree of the 
attack suffereel .  If t h e  opacit ies  from the vi treous are too thick they 
ham)Jer the good penetration of i1l1 11lerge n t  anel e1l1ergent rays anel con

se<[l lently a l so the obtention af  goad pictures. 'vVe therefore a d m i l  
t h a t  with regarei to the vi treous, photomi crography through R .  T .  1 .  i ,  

not a choice method, but  we hope that  through i mproving the thecni 

q u e  used w e  shall  be able to obtain bettel' resu lts .  

VI/e ! lave exam ineel experimental 1y through R .  T .  1 .  l aboratarv 

a n i mais,  photographing severa I f inel ings that seemeel i nteresting to us.  
For these s tuel ies we useel Rezencle  aml Celeste's pris111 (5)  which 
we adapteel to  Gullstrancl 's (6)  s l i t  lamp, making also use of the 
111oclification to t h e  m echanical part or that sl it  lamp as proposed by 

R E Z E N D E  (4) for biom icroscopical exam ination in elogs . 

With a certain faci l ity we ha ve been able to carry out H .  T .  1. in 
the dog, the rabbit anel the rato l n  the clog as in man i t  i s  possible 
to study the e n t i l'c corn eal s urface,  inc 1l1el ing a smal l part oi the 

l i l1 lbll S ,  \\'hich is  i m ]lossible to do inthe rat anel the rabbit dlle to 
anatcm ical reasons. \V h i l e  elog's lens,  iris anel cornea are s i m ilar to 
man's ,  in the rat anel rabbit the cornea is extrcmcly curved.  the i ris 

i s  also curved aml the l e n s  is  practical1y globular.  This produces a 
ver)' l arge peri -l i ll1bic zone of the cornea. w hi c h  cannot be i l l u ll1inated 

by ray::; reflectec\ by the retina. This i s  c1ue to the large screen consti

tutecl by the i ris,  fact that m akes i mpossible the eX;:\ ll1 ination of the 

eclge of the cornea. unles::i a surgical i ri cl odyal is is  j "  previ cl1sly per · 
form ecl .  

ln t h e  albino rat, however. cllle to complete a\)-cl lce o f  t h c  I I' l S  

l)i 0'111ent not  onlv the edge of the iris  can be studied bl1t  also the b '  J � 

110rmal vascular notwork i tself.  The pupil  neeel not be c1ilatecl anel 

photography can be pedonned withollt difficlllty. Figure n .  10  sho"", 
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a beautiíul vascular network oí the iris oí an albino rat, photographed 
thanks to R .  T .  r. in ,>vhich, as one can see, the pupil was in miosis 

The photography of the vascular network of the iris of albino rats 
through this methad of examination, can bring up new discoveries ir. 
the experimental field of miotics and midryatic as weIl as in that 
of vaso constrictors and vaso dilators, which we have been able to 
submit to research work, in a few attempts,together with physicians 
Sergio Aranha Pereira and J osé Papaterra Limongi, oí the Pharma
cology Department af the Faculty of Medicine. To perform this i t  is 
sufficient to provi de an elementary processo for keeping motionless 
the animal, which by the way must be alive anel sane, and a mechanical 
system for keeping the eyelids open. The latter we obtained by using 
minute steel wire speculum similar to Graefe's. 

Conditions for good photography through R .  T .  r. in laboratory 
animais are the same as described for photography in m ano Results 
are always very satisfactory . especiaIly when we work 011 anesthetizeel 
animais ",ith their reflexe actions consequenttly abolished. 


